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UNITED STA'I‘BS DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT 0F FLORIDA

TAMPA DIVISION

TERRY GENE: BOLLEA professionally

known as HULK HOGAN‘
Case N0. 8:12—cv-2348

Plaintiff,

V.

GAWKER MEDIA. LLC aka GAWKER
MEDIA: GAWKER MEDIA GROUP. INC.

aka GAWKBR MEDIA; GAWKER
ENTERTAINMENT“ LLC; GAWKER
TECHNOLOGY, LLC; GAWKER SALES,
LLC; NICK BENTON; AJ. DAULERIO;
KATE BENNERT; BLOGWIRE HUNGARY
SZELLEMI ALKOTAST HASZNOSITO
KFT,

Defendants.

MOTION FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER

Plaintii‘fTerry Gene Bollea (“Plaintiff“), by and through his undersigned counsel,

pursuant 10 Rule 65(1)) Ofthe Federal Rules ofCiVil Procedure and Rule 4.05 oi‘the Local Rules

for the Middle District 0f Florida, moves the Court for entry 0f a Temporary Restraining Order

and, thereafter, a Preliminary Inj unction to have Defendants remove the excerpts from the Hulk

Hogan sex tape that were posted 0n the www.GaWkemom website 0n 0r about October 4, 2012,

and enjoin said Defendants from posting, publishing 0r releasing any portions 0r content 0f the

sex tape to the public, including that or any other website. In support 0f this Motion, Plaintiff

relics upon. incorporates and refers t0 the Declaration 0f Terry Gene Bollca in Support 0f

Piaintiff’s Motion for Temporary Restraining Order and Preiiminary Injunction, the Complaint



and the matters 0f fact and law set forth below in the Incorporated Memorandum 0f Law.

Plaintiff states as foflows:

1. Defendants have engaged in intentional, outrageous, irresponsible and despicable

conduct by posting to the Internet 0n 0r about October 43 2012, excerpts (herein the “Video

Excerpts“) 0f a secretIy—taped video depicting Plaintiff engaged in private consensual sexual

relations with a woman in a private bedroom (the “Vidco”). Defendants posted the Video

Excerpts at their website www.Gawkemom (the “Gawker Site”). Defendants posted the Video

Excerpts for the public t0 View, for the purpose 0f obtaining tremendous financial benefit for

themselves‘ including without Iimitation (a) the sale 0f advertisements at the Gawker Site t0

Viewers of the webpage With a link to the Video Excerpts, and (b) attracting new Viewers t0 the

Gawker Site for the Iong—term financial benefit 0f Defendants and all 0f their affiliated websites.

and additional revenues from the substantiai new Viewers brought thereto by the Video Excerpts.

2. Plaintiff, through legal counsel, has repeatedly requested and demanded the

removal 0f the Video Excerpts from the Gawker Site. Defendants have failed t0 comply with

any 0f those requests and demands.

3. Plaintiffhad n0 knowledge that the intimate activity depicted in the Video was

being recorded T0 the contrary, Plaintiff believed that such activity was completely private, and

Plaintiff had a reasonable expectation 0f his privacy in his intimate activities, and reasonably

believed that his privacy was safe and protected.

4. Defendants’ posting 0f the Video Excerpts at the Gawker Site constitutes a

shameful and outrageous invasion OfPlaintiff‘s right 0f privacy by a group 0f loathsome

Defendants who have n0 regard for human dignity and care only about maximizing their

revenues and profits at the expense 0f all others.



S. This lawsuit was necessitated by Defendants” blatant Violation 0f Plaintiff’s right

0f privacy; their wrongful disclosure 0f the private acts depicted in the Video; their unauthorized

commercial exploitation 0f Plaintiff‘s name, image, identity and persona; their refusal t0 remove

the Video Excerpts When Plaintiff repeatedly requested and demanded its removal from the

Gawkcr Site; and other calculated wrongful and tortious conduct as described herein.

6. Plaintiff‘s reasons for his motion for temporary restraining order are more fully

explained and supported in the Complaint and accompanying affidavit OfTerry Gene Bollea and

the accompanying Memorandum 0f Law below.

7. Without temporary, preliminary and injunctive relief, Plaintiff will suffer

irreparable injury t0 his reputation” his personal life, and his business ventures.

8. The public interest favors the issuance 0f a temporaxy restraining order until the

case can be resolved 0n the merits.

9. Defendants will not be harmed by the issuance 0f a temporary rastraining order as

the “value Ofthe tape" Will not diminish during the pendency 0f these proceedings.

10. Plaintiff has demonstrated that he is threatened With irreparable injury and he has

demonstrated a likelihood 0f success 0n the merits 0f his claims.

11. Pursuant t0 Local Rule 3.01(g), counsel for Plaintiff certified that counsel for

Plaintiff notified Defendants 0f its intent t0 seek a temporary restraining order 0n October 15.

2012 because 0f the damage being caused by the publication 0f the Videotape.

WHEREFORE. Plaintiff respectfully requests that this Court issue a temporary

restraining order and set a hearing 0n a preliminary injunction requiring Defendants t0:

1. Remove the Video Excerpts from the Gawker Site and any affiliated websites;



2. Temporarily and preliminarily restrain and enjoin Defendants and a1} Oftheir

respective agents, officers, and employees from disseminating, distributing, 0r publishing any

excerpt 0r portion 0f the Video, 0r the entire Video, 0r any content therein, 0r any related “sex

tape“ involving Plaintiff, t0 the public in any way, including t0 any media outlet 0r website;

3. Requiring the delivery t0 Plaintiff ofall copies of'the Video‘ and all portions and

content thereof, including without limitation the Video Excerpts, in all formats and all forms 0f

media, including electronic and physical media, Within Defendants” possession, custody 0r

control. including without limitation turning over t0 Plaintiff any and a1] storage devices (such as

CDS‘ DVDS, hard drives, flash drives, tapes, and disks) containing same;

4. Requiring Defendants t0 tum over t0 Plaintiffall information pertaining t0 the

Video and Video Excerptsg including without limitation, all activity by all persons and entities

related t0 the creation storage‘ transportation, editing, distributing, disseminating, publishing“

displaying, posting for View 0r access 0n 0r through the Internet or any other manner 0r media

outlet, broadcasting, transferring, licensing, selling, offering t0 sell 0r license, 0r otherwise using,

exploiting 0r attempting t0 exploit” the Video 0r any portions 0r content thereof 0r any copies

thereef, including without limitation the Video Excerpts, in any and all formats and media”

including all electronic and physical media; and

5. For a constructive trust t0 be placed upon Defendants and all persons acting 0n

their behalf 0r under their direction 0r control, as t0 all revenues and profits received by such

individuals, including Defendants. to be held for the benefit 0f Plaintiff.

MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT 0F PLAINTIFF’S MOTION
NATURE 0F THE CASE

On 0r about October 4, 2012, the Gawker Site published a story entitled “Even For a

Minute. Watching Hulk Hogan Have Sex 0n a Canopy Bed i8 Not Safe For Work, But Watch It



Anyway” (the “Gawker Story”). The Gawker Story featured a link t0 the Video Excerpts

depicting PIaintiff having private consensual sexual relations With an anonymous woman in a

private bedroom. (Declaration 0f Plaintiff Terry Gene Bollea dated October 15, 2012‘ (“Bollea

Dec1."‘), a true and correct copy 0f which is attached hereto as Exhibit l. at 1T7) The Video was

recorded in 0r about 2006 and was recorded without Plaintiff” S knowledge 0r consent. 1Q. at 116.

Defendant Bennert edited the Video into the Video Excerpts without Plaintiff‘s knowledge 0r

consent. The Gawker Story was written andfor edited by defendant Daulerio. Plaintiff made

numerous and repeated demands t0 Gawker Media, and also directly t0 defendant Demon, the

owner 0f Gawker Media, t0 remove the Video Excerpts from the Gawker Site. Bollea Decl. at

118. Defendants failed and refused t0 d0 80.

At n0 time prior t0, during, 0r after the consensual sexual encounter between Plaintiff and

the woman depicted in the Video did Plaintiff ever in any way 0r manner whatsoever authorize

0r consent to any person 0r entity recording the private. intimate acts depicted in the Video, 0r t0

the storage‘ editing. dissemination, publication and exploitation 0f the Video. Bollea Deal. at $36.

T0 the contrary. Plaintiff finds the creation and publishing 0f the Video Excerpts by Defendants

to be outrageous and egregious. The Video and Video Excerpts have never been authorized by

Plaintifffor any purpose whatsoever, including any form 0f disclosure to the public.

Numerous media outlets and websites have reported 0n the Gawker Story, and feature

links t0 the Gawker Story (though d0 not feature the Video 0r Video Excerpts). Thus? millions

0f people arc being exposed t0 the Video Excerpts. lg. at H10. As a natural and foreseeable

consequence” millions 0f individuab were drawn t0 the Gawker Site t0 View the Video Excerpts.

Defendants have reaped and will continue to reap tremendous revenues and profits as a result?

and have been and wili continue 10 be unjustly enriched therefrom, both from the short term web



traffic ofmillions 0f people Viewing the Gawker Story that posted the Video Excerpts, the

advertisements displayed thereat, the long term increase in viewership to the Gawker Site and

Defendants” other affiliated Sites, and the revenues and profits associated therewith for a

prolonged period of’time. Such tremendous benefits are a direct result 0f the substantial fame

and goodwill ofPlaintiff, and the public‘s interest in his life and activities. (A completely

unknown person in a sex Video posted at the Gawker Site would probably draw very few

viewers‘ and might even cause many Viewers t0 avoid the site in the future due to its distasteful

content.)

Plaintiff has devoted a tremendous amount ofhis time and effort to developing, his career

as a professional Champion wrestler, motion picture actor, and television personality, and to

developing his universal goodwill, reputation and brand. Bollea Decl. at W26. Such efforts

have created considerable commercial value in his name, image, identity and persona. Q. at HS.

The commercial value 0f Plaintiff‘s name‘ image, identity and persona is diminished by

the unauthorized pOSting, publishing. distribution and dissemination 0f the Video Excerpts‘

which are perceived unfavorably by the public and by the negative portrayal 0f Plaintiff in the

Video Excerpts t0 the general public.

Defendants‘ conduct manifests a depraved disregard for Plaintiff‘s privacy rights, his

emotional distress,. and an unauthorized commercial exploitation oi‘his publicity rights.

NEED FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER

Plaintiffmade numerous and repeated demands t0 Gawker Media, and also directly t0

defendant Benton. its owner, t0 remove the Video Excerpts from the Gawker Site. Defendants,

however, failed and refused t0 d0 so.

Plaintiff is informed that unless enjoined and restrained, Defendants will continue t0 post.

publish, distribute, disseminate and exploit the Video and Video Excerpts, despite Plaintiff‘s
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numerous and repeated demands that Defendants cease and desist, and Defendants’ clear

Vioiation 0f Plaintiff“ s rights. Such infringement and vioiation of Plaintiff’s rights Will continue

to cause Plaintiff severe distress and damage, for which there is n0 adequate remedy at law.

Defendants’ conduct and activity have caused and wiil continue t0 cause Plaintiff to suffer

irreparable harm for which there is n0 adequate remedy at law. Accordingly, Plaintiff cannot

wait fourteen days for the adjudication 0f a noticed motion for preliminary injunction and

respectfully seeks a temporary restraining order.

The Federal Rules 0f Civii Procedure and the Local Rules 0f the United States District

Court for the Middle District 0f Florida authorize this Court to issue a temporary restraining

order without written 0r oral notice to the adverse party under certain circumstances.

chRCivP. 65(b); M.D.F1a.R. 4.05. A temporary restraining order may be issued Without

notice, only if “(A) specific facts in an affidavit 0r verified complaint clearly Show that

immediate and irreparable injury, loss 0r damage Will result t0 the movant before the adverse

party can be heard in opposition; and (B) the movam‘s attorney cenifies in writing any efforts

made to give the notice and the reasons why it should not be required.“ FedRCivP. 65(1)){1}.

A temporary restraining order will be issued only if Plaintiff demonstrates: (1} the likelihood 0f

success on the merits 0f the claims; (2) the irreparable nature 0f the threatened injury and the

reason notice cannot be given; (3} the potential harm that might be caused t0 the opposing party

0r others, if the order is issued; and (4) the public interest, ifany. See MD. Fla. R. 4.05(b)(4);

See also Parker v. State Board 0f Pardons & Paroles 275 F.3d 1032, 1034-35 (1 1th Cir. 2001}.

The factors for determining preliminary injunctive relief operate as a Sliding scale, and

where one factor, such as irreparable harm. weighs so heavily in favor 0f granting relief, the

focus 0f the Court upon the remaining factors, such as 1ikelih00d 0f success 0n the merits” weans



accordingly. gig; Facult Senate oi‘P‘lorida Int‘l Universit v. Winn‘ 477 F.Suppfzd 1198‘ 1203

(SD. Fla. 2007) (“A sliding scale can be employed, balancing the hardships associated With the

issuance 0r denial 0f a preliminaIy injunction with a degree 0f likelihood 0f success on the

merits.”); Louis v. Meisseng 530 F. Supp. 924, 925 (SD. Fla. 1981) (“A showing that Plaintiffs

will be more severely prejudiced by a denial 0f {he temperary restraining order 0r injunction than

will Defendants should it be granted. lessens the standard likelihood ofsuccess that must be

met")

"N0 particular quantum 0f proof i8 required as t0 each ofthe four criteria.” Laboratories

Roldan V. Tex Int’l Inc” 902 F. Supp. 1555, 1565 (SD. Fla. 1995). In light Ofthe facts and

issues presented herein, the four factors favor the issuance ofa temporary restraining order in

this case, panicularly insofar as requested injunctive relief protects the privacy interests 0f

Plaintiff and does not affect the non-moving parties.

ARGUMENT

I. Standard and scope of review.

Plaintiff is entitled t0 a temporary restraining order and preliminary injunctive relief if he

shows: “(1) a substantial likelihood of‘success on the merits 0f the underlying case; (2) the

movant will suffer irreparable harm in the absence 0f an injunction; (3) the harm suffered by the

movant in the absence ofan injunction would exceed the harm suffered by the opposing party if

the injunction is not issued; and (4) an injunction would not disserve the public interest.”

Johnson & Johnson Vision Care Inc. V. 1-800-C0ntacts Inc. 299 F.3d 1242, 1246-47 {1 11h Cir.

2002); Keaton V. AndersomWile 664 F.3d 865, 868 (1 1th Cir. 201 1); Local Rule 4.05.

The Eleventh Circuit does not hold a Plaintiff seeking preliminary injunctive reliefto the

same evidentiary standard that would be required in a summary judgment proceeding. For

instance: “A District Court may rely 0n affidavits and hearsay materials Which would not be
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admissible evidence for permanent injunction if the evidence is “appropriate given the Character

and objectives 0f the injunctive proceeding.” Levi Strauss & C0. V. Sunrise Int‘l Tradin Inc.

51 F.3d 982, 985 (1 1th Cir. 1995) (quoting A8360 V. Pan American Grain (30., 805 F.2d 23, 26

(lst Cir. 1986). See also Complete An Xier. LLC V. Cit of Clearwater Fla. 607 F.Supp2d

1326 (MD. Fla. 2009).

II. Likelihood 0f Success 0n the Merits.

T0 issue injunctive relief, “a district court need not find that the evidence positively

guarantees a final verdict” in favor 0f the movant. Levi Strauss & C0. V. Sunrise Int’l Tradin

hi), 51 F.3d 982, 985 {1 1th Cir. 1995). Plaintiff need only demonstrate a likelihood 0f success

0n the merits. Plaintiff has pleaded causes ofaction for invasion 0f privacy and infliction 0f

emotional distress under Florida law. As demonstrated in the Complaint and the Bollea

Declaration, Plaintif‘i’has demonstrated a 1ikelih00d 0f success 0n the merits.

Invasion of privacy by intrusion is defined as follows:

One who intentionally intrudes, physicaliy 0r otherwise, upon the solitude 0r

seclusion 0f another 0r his private affairs 0r concerns, is subj ect to liability t0 the

other for invasion 0f privacy. if the intrusion would be highly offensive t0 a

reasonable person.

Restatement (Second) 0f Torts, Section 652B ( 1 977).

It is clear that Defendants” actions have invaded Plaintiff’s privacy rights and their

actions are highly offensive to reasonable people.

Furthen Defendants have publiciy disseminated private facts about Plaintiff. The

Restatement (Second) 0f Torts Section 652D (1977) provides:

One Who gives publicity to a matter concerning the private life ofanother is subject t0

liability t0 the other for invasion 0f his privacy, if the matter publicized is of a kind

that (a) would be highly offensive t0 a reasonable person, and (b) is not 0f legitimate

concern t0 the public.



Just as in the “intrusion" area, the news media can be held liable for damages for truthful

publication. In order for an offended plaintiff t0 prevail, he must prove both that the publication

was "highly offensive t0 a reasonable person" and that the matters were not “0f legitimate

concern t0 the public." fl.

In Cason V. Baskin, 30 80. 2d 635, 638 (Fla. 1947), the Florida Supreme Court held that

invasion of‘privacy by publication ofprivate facts could be accomplished only when "the

community has no legitimate concern“ in those facts‘ In the instant action, the community has

n0 legitimate concern in the publication 0f the Video taken over Six years ago 0f a private

consensual sexual encounter.

Plaintiff has also pleaded that Defendants have negligently and intentionally caused the

infliction 0f emotional distress. The tort 0f “intentional infliction 0f emotional distress” is

recognized in Florida. Gallogly V. Rodriguez, 970 So. 2d 470 (Fla. 2d DCA. 2007}. T0 state a

cause 0f action for intentional infliction 0f emotional distrass, a complaint must allege four

elements:

( 1) the wrongdoer's conduct was intentional 0r reckless. that is, he 0r she intended his

0r her behavior when he 0r She knew 0r should have known that emotional distress

would likely result; (2) the conduct was outrageougg that is, as t0 g0 beyond all

bounds 0f decency. and t0 be regarded as odious and utterly intolerable in a civilized

community; (3) the conduct caused emotional distress; and (4) the emotional distress

was severe.

Gallogly V. Rodriguez: 970 So. 2d 470‘ 471 (Fla. 2d DCA. 2007).

Here“ Defendants” conduct is intentional and outrageous, and Defendants knew 0r should have

known that emotional distress would likely result from their conduct. Although requested.

Defendants have refused t0 remove the offending Video from their website. The dissemination

0f the Video has caused and will continue t0 cause Plaintiff severe emotional distress.

10



AS to negligent infliction 0f emotional distress, Florida‘s “impact rule" provides that

“before a plaintiff can recover damages for emotional distress caused by the negligence 0f

another, the emotional distress must flow from physical injuries the plaintiff sustained in an

impact.” Southern Ba tist Hosp ofFlorida Inc. V. Walker. 908 So. 2d 317‘ 320 (Fla.

2005)(quoting RJ. V. Humana 0f Florida Inc. 652 So. 2d 360, 362 (Fla. 1995)(qu0ting

Re molds V. State Farm Mut. Auto. 1118., 611 So. 2d 1294, 1296 (Fla. 4th DCA 1992)) (Emphasis

supplied). With certain exceptions, the “impact rule” bars a Plaintiff from recovering; damages

for his 0r her emotional distress that is caused by another’s negiigenee but does not flow from

physical injury. The "impact rule,“ does not, however, bar injunctix'e relief, as requested here.

$53161.

Accordingly. for the same reasons Plaintiff has shown likelihood ofsuccess 0n the merits

0f his claim for Intentional Infliction 0f Emotional Distress, he has shown a likelihood 0f success

0n the merits oi‘his claim for Negligent Infliction of Emotional Distress requesting only

inj unctive relief.

III. Substantial Threat 0f Irreparable Iniury.

In addition t0 affecting Plaintiff‘ s fundamental right 0f privacy, the Defendants“

maintenance of‘the Video Excerpts 0n its website will also cause injuries that “cannot be undone

through monetary remedies" and are “actual and imminent.“ Northeastern Fla. Chapter of A3331

0f Contractors Oi‘AM v. Jacksonville. 896 F.2d 1283. 1285 (1 1th Cir. 1990). Piaintiffhas spent

considerable time and effort developing his career as a professional champion wrestler and in

developing his brand. (Bollea Decl. at 115.) Because the acts depicted in the Video Excerpts are

likely be Viewed negatively by the public and cast Plaintiff in a negative light by the public} if

the Vidcog and excerpts thereof‘ remain publicly posted and disseminated, it will have a
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substantial adverse and detrimental effect 0n Plaintiff’s personal and professional life, including

irreparable harm to both. The more widely disseminated the Video Excerpts become” the more

unmarketable Plaintiff is likely t0 become. Not because Plaintiff has done anything publically

wrong, but because Defendants Chose t0 publically disseminate Plaintiff’s private encounter.

IV. Balance 0f Harm/Public Interest.

The devastating harm t0 Plaintiff and hi8 continuing severe emotional distress supports an

issuance 0f inj unctive relief. The maintenance 0f the Video Excerpts 0n the Gawker Site

implicates and affects Plaintiff‘s fundamental rights 0f privacy. However, the: website‘s

maintenance Ofthe Video Excerpts, depicting Plaintiff engaged in private consensual sexual

activity" only seeks t0 advance prurient interests, and drive traffic 10 Defendants“ website. thus

increasing its advertising revenue. The Defendants’ only incentive is economic, and they are

acting Without any regard for Plaintiff’s rights 0f privacy. Requiring Defendants t0 remove the

Video Excerpts from the website will simply put Defendants back into the same position they

were before they Obtained and posted the Video Excerpts afid will cause them n0 harm.

V. Plaintiff Should Not be Required t0 Post a Bond.

“The amount 0f an injunction bond is within the sound discretion 0f the district court."

Carillon Importers Ltd. V. Frank Pesce Infil Grou Ltd. 112 F.3d 1125, 1127 (I 1th Cir. 1997).

The Court‘s discretion is wide and extends t0 Whether any bond Should be required at all.

Despite the mandatory nature 0f the language 0f Federal Rule 0f Civil Procedure 65(c), “federal

courts have come t0 recognize that the district court possesses discretion over whether t0 require

the posting 0f security.” The Com lete An Ier LLC V. Cit 0f Clearwaten 607 F. Supp. 2d

1326,1335, (MD. Fla. 2009)(qu0ting P0 ular Bank 0f Fla. V. Banco Popular dc Puemo Rico. 180

FRD. 461, 463 (8.1). Fla. 1998)). “Waving the bond requirement is particularly appropriate
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where a plaintiff alleges the infringement 0f a fundamental constitutional right.” The Complete

Angler, 607 F. Supp. 2d at1335; see also Cont‘l Oil C0. V. Frontier Ref. C0,. 338 F.2d 780, 782

(10th Cir‘ 1964)(n0ting that exercise 0f the Court’s discretion not t0 require a bond is particularly

appropriate where issues 0f public concern 0r important constitutional rights are involved).

Here, Plaintiff alleges an infringement 0f his fundamental and important Constitutional right 0f

privacy. Accordingly, and because Defendants will not suffer any harm if the Court enters an

injunction, the Court should not require a bond. If a bond is required, Plaintiff suggests the de

mz‘néms's amount 0f One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00).

VI. Notice t0 Defendants 0f Intent t0 Seek a Temporary Restraining Order

The undersigned counsel certifies that the following efforts have been made t0 give

Defendants notice 0f Plaintiff‘s request that the Court enter a Temporary Restraining Order and a

Preliminary Injunction:

1. Prior t0 filing this lawsuit, Plaintiff} through his attorneys, requested that

Defendants remove the Video Excerpts from the website and stated that if they

did not d0 so. Plaintiff would file a lawsuit against them t0 require them t0 d0 so.

Defendants refused;

2. Before filing the Complaint, counsel for Plaintiffsem to Defendants’

representative a copy Ofthe Complaint Via c—mail and stated in the e~mai1 that

Plaintiff Will request that the Court issue a 'I“emp0rary Restraining Order

enjoining Defendants from engaging in the conduct alleged in the Complaint (a

copy 0f which is attached hereto as Exhibit 2);

3. Plaintii‘fissued a press release to numerous local and national media Which stated

that Plaintiff had filed a lawsuit against Defendants and would seek a Temporary
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Restraining Order and Preliminary Injunctive Relief (a copy 0f Which is attached

hereto as Exhibit 3); and,

4. After receiving a call and e-mail from Greg D. Thomas 0f Thomas & LoCicerco

PL, in which Mr. Thomas stated that he and his firm represent the “defendants in

the above—styled litigation“ and prior t0 the filing of this Motion with the Court,

the undersigned sent a copy 0f the Complaint, this Motion for Temporary

Injunction. and Plaintiff“ s Motion for Preliminary Injunction t0 Greg D. Thomas,

via e-mail to gthomas@t101awfirm.com.

Defendants have been given ample notice 0f Plaintiff’s demand that Defendants remove the

Video Excerpts from the website and 0f this lawsuit. Nevertheless, Defendants have continued

t0 refuse t0 acknowledge Plaintiff“ S right t0 privacy and have refused t0 remove the Video

Excerpts from the website. Every second that goes by that the Video Excerpts are available 0n

Defendants” website Plaintiff is damaged and continues t0 suffer severe emotional distress, all

whiie Defendants continued t0 reap rewards at the expense 0f Plaintiff. For these reasons, the

Court should enter the 'I‘emporary Restraining Order Plaintiff requests without further notice to

Defendants. W
For all the reasons stated above, Plaintifi‘respectfully requests that the Court enter a

temporary restraining order in the form attached hereto as Exhibit 4 and set an order t0 Show
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cause for preiiminary inj unction so that the Video and Video Excerpts at issue may be taken

dovm pending an adjudication Ofthis case 0n the merits.

DATED: October 16, 2012

Respectfully Submitted,

/Sf E. Colin Thompson
Fredrick ILL. McClure
Florida Bar N0. 147354

fredrick.mcclure@d1apiper.com

E. Colin Thompson
Florida Bar N0. 684929
colin,th0mpson@dlapiper.com

DLA PIPER LLP (US)
100 N. Tampa Street? Suite 2200

Tampa, FL 33602

Phone: (813) 229-21 11

Facsimile: (813) 2294447

XSX Charles J. Harder

Charles J. Harder, Esq.

California Bar N0. 184593

(Pro Has Vs‘ee t0 be filed)

Wolf, Rifkin, Shapiro, Schulman & Rabkin, LLP
1 1400 W. Olympic Boulevard, 9th Floor

L03 Angelesg Ca 90064-1582

T: (310) 478~4100

F: (3 10) 4794422
charder@ms1awyers.com

{sf David R. Houston

David R. Houston, Esq.

Nevada Bar N0.

(Pm Hac Vs’ce t0 be filed)

432 Court Street

Reno, Nevada 89501

T: (77S) 7864188
F: (775) 786-5091

dhoust0n@h0ust0natlaw.com

Attorneys for Plaintiff
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UNITED S’I‘A’I‘BS DIS’I‘RIC‘I‘ COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

'I‘AMPA DIVISION

TERRY GENE BOLLEA professionally

known as HULK HOGAN,
Case N0. 8:12~cv~2348

Plainti I‘t‘,

v.

GrAWKIiR MEDIA, LLC aka GAWKRR
MEDIA; OAWKER MEDIA GROUP, INC.

aka GAWKIER MEDIA; GAWKER
EN'I‘ERTAINMHN'K LLC; GAWKER
’I‘EC} INOLOGY, LLC; GAWKER SAIJEEL

LLC: NICK DEN'I‘ON; AJ. DAULERIO;
KA'I‘E BENNER’I‘; BLOGWIRB HUNGARY
SXIFILLEMI ALKO’I‘AS'I‘ I-iASZNOSITO
KW}

Defendants.

MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION

Plaintiff“l‘erry Gene 8011021 (“Plaintiff“), by and through his undersigned counsel and

pursuant to Rule (35m) ot‘thc Federal Rules ofCiviI Procedure and Rule 4.06 OFthe Local Rules

for the Middle District 01‘ Florida moves the Court for entry ofa Preliminary Injunction to haw

Defendants remove the excerpts from tho Hulk I‘Iogzm sex tape that were posted 0n the

ygyimfigyylggwgm Website 0n 0r about October 4, 2012 and to enjoin Defendants from posting,

publishing 01* releasing any portions 0r content of‘tlm sex tape t0 the public, including that 01‘ any

other website. In support ol‘this Motion Plainlil‘i‘relics upon. incorporates and refers 10 the

Declaration ofl’crry Gene Bollca in Supptm of Plaintiff‘s Motion For 'I‘cmporary Restraining



Order and Preliminary Injunction, the Complaint and the matters oi‘ Fact and 121w sci forth below

in the Incorporated Memorandum of Law.

MEMORANDUM 0F LAW

l. IN'I‘RODUC‘I‘ION

Defendants have engaged in intcmmnal‘ outrageous, irresponsible and despicable conduct

by posting lo tho Internet 0n 0r about October 4‘ 2012: excerpts {heroin the “Video Eixcerpls”) of

a secretlytaped video depicting Ptaimifi’engagcd in private consensual sexual reiations with a

woman in a private bedroom (the “Video“). (Declaration 0f Plaintifi”l‘crry Gene BoHca dated

October 15$ 2012‘ (“13011691 l)ccl.“}, a true and correct copy of‘which is attached hereto as

Exhibit I. at W.) Defendants posted the Video I‘lxccrpts at their website www.Gztwmncggg (the

“Gawkct‘ Site"). Defendants posted the Video Excerpts for the public t0 view, for {ho purpose 0f

obtaining tremendous financial benefit for themselves, including, without limitation (a) the sale

ot’advcrtiscmcnts at the Gawkcr Site t0 viewers ohhe webpage with a link 10 the Video

Iixccrpts, and (b) attracting now viewers 10 the Gawkcr Silo for the long-term financial benefit 01‘

Defendants and all oi‘their affiliaicd websites‘ and additional revenues from the substantial new

viewers brought thereto by the Video Excerpts.

Plaintiff had no knowledge that {he intimate activities depicted in the Video were being

recorded. To the contrary, P{aintiff‘ believed that such activity was completely private, and

I’laintil‘i’had a reasonable expectation ofhis privacy in hi8 intimate activities in a private

bedroom, and reasonably believed that his privacy was safe and protected.

At no time prior t0, during, 01' after the consensual sexual encounter between P'Iainlii‘l‘and

the woman depicted in the Video did Plaintifi‘cvcr in any way 01‘ manner whatsoever authorize

or consent m any person or entity recording the private, intimate acts; depicted in the Vidco‘ or to



the Storage, editing dissemination. publication and exploitation 01‘th Video. Bollca Deal. at WK").

"1'0 the conlrary, Plaintiff I'mds the crcalion and publishing of‘the Video Excerpts by Defendants

to be outrageous and egregious. 'I‘hc Video and Video Excerpts have never been authorized by

Plaintiff for any purpose whatsoever. including any form Of‘disctosure to the public.

Numerous media outlets and websites have reported 0n tho Gawker Story, and feature

links 10 the Gawkcr Story {though do n01 feature Ihc Video 01‘ Video I’ixcerpts). 'l‘hus, millions

oi‘pcople arc being exposed t0 the Video Excerpts. 1g. at 1}] f). As a natural and foreseeable

consequencm millions oi‘individuals were drawn t0 the Gawkcr Site lo view tho Video Iixccvptg.

Defendants have reaped and will continue 10 reap tremendous revenues and profits as a result,

and have been and will continue t0 be unjustly enriched thercfium, both from the short term web

traffic 0f millions of‘pcoplc viewing the Gawkcr Story that posted the Video Excerpts, tho

advertisements displayed thercag the tong term increase in viewership to the Gawker Site and

Defendants‘ other affiliated sites, and the revenues 21nd profits associated therewith for a

px‘oionged period ot‘timc. Such tremendous benefits arc a direct result of‘the substantial fame

and goodwill ofl’laimiff, and the public’s inlercst in his life and activities. (A completely

unknown person in a sex video posted at the Gawkcr Site would probably draw very few

viewersfl and might even cause many viewers to avoid the site in the future due 10 its dissiastct‘ul

content.)

Plaintiff‘has devoted a tremendous amount 0f his time and effort 10 developing his career

as a professional champion wrestler, motion picture 216101; and television personality, and Io

developing; his universal goodwili, reputation and brand. Bollca Deal. atWZ—S. Such efforts

have created considerable commercial vaiue in his name, image, identity and persona. Lg. at 1‘5.



'I‘hc commercial value 01' Plaintiff's name, image. identity and persona is diminished by

the unauthorized posting” publishing, distribution and dissemination ofthe Video Excerpts,

which arc perceived unfavorably by the public and by the negative portrayai 01‘ I’taintii‘f‘in the

Video Excemls 10 the genera} public.

Defendants” posting 01’1110 Video l‘ixccrpts at the Gawkcr Site constitutes a shameful and

outrageous invasion of Plaintiff’s right of‘privacy by a group oi’loathsome Defendants who have

no regard for human dignity and care only about maximizing their revenues and profits at the

expense 01‘ all others.

'I'his lawsuit was necessitated by Defendams‘ blaiam Violation ot‘l’laintif‘f’s right uf’

privacy: their wrongful disclosure oi‘thc private acts depicted in the Video; their unauthorixcd

commerciaf exploitation of’Piaimif‘f’S name, image, identity and persona; their rcihsal to remove

lhc Video Excerpts When Plaintiffrepeatedly requested and demanded their removal from the

(iawkcr Site; and other calculated, intentional, wrongful and tortious conduct as described

herein.

Without preliminary and injunctive relief. Plaintiff will suffer irreparable injury 10 his

reputation, hi3 personal lifc‘ and his business ventures, and will continue 10 suffer severe

emotional distress.

II. ARGUMENT

A. Plaintiff Is Entitled t0 the Entry ofa Preliminary Injunction

A movam is entitled 10 preliminary injunctivc reliefupon establishing: (I) a substanfial

likelihood 91‘ success on the merits; (2) a subsiamial threat 01‘ irreparable injury if injunctivc

rclicf‘is not granted; (3) that the threatened injury outweighs any threatened harm oi‘an



injunction 10 defendants and (4) {hat granting a preliminary injunciion will 1101 disscrvc public

interest. fig McDonald‘s Com. v. Robertson, I47 F.3d 1301, I306 (I 11h Cir. I998).

In light 01 the facts and issues presented herein, the four factors favor the issuance of a

preliminary injunction in this case. M
Plaintiff made numerous and repeated demands t0 Gawkcr Media, and also directly t0

defendant Demon‘ t0 remove the Video Excerpts From the Gawker Site. Defendants, however,

failed and refused 10 d0 so.

Plaimif‘f is informed thai unless enjoined and restrained, Defendants will continue to post.

publish, distribute, disseminate and exploit the Video and Video Excerpts, despite Plaimiffs

numerous and repeated demands that Defendants cease and desist. and Dci‘cndams’ dear

violation OI‘PIaintifi‘k rights. Such infringement and violation of‘l’faimifm rights wifl continue

to cause Plaintil‘i‘scverc distress and damage, for which there is n0 adequate remedy at law, ifihe

Video andz’or Video Excerpts continue 10 be posted‘ published, distributed, disseminated and

exploited by the Defendants. Such conduct and activity has caused and will continue t0 cause

Plaimii‘i‘to suffer irreparable harm I’m which there i3 no adequate remedy at Iaw.

ll. Likelihood oi‘Succcss 0n the Merits.

'I‘o issue injunctivc relief, “a district court need not find that the evidence positively

guarantees a finai verdict” in favor oi‘tlze movanl. Levi Strauss & Co. v. Sunrise Int“! 'I‘rading.

1119., 31 F.3d 982, 985 (I 1th Cir. 1995). Plaintif‘f’necd only demonstrate a likelihood of‘succcss

on the merits. Plainlit‘f‘has pleaded causes ofaction for invasion oi‘privacy and infliction of

cnmtional dista‘ws under IWorida law‘ As demonstrated in the Complaint and 11w 13011621

Dcclarmiom I’luintil‘f‘has demonstrated a likelihood 0f success on the merits.

Invasion ofprivacy by intrusion is defined as follows:



0m: who intentionally inu‘udcs‘ physically or otherwise, upon the solitude 0r

seclusion of’anothcr 01' his private: affairs 0r concerns? is subject t0 liability 10 the

other for invasion ot‘privacy, ii‘thc intrusion would be highly offensive t0 a

reasonable person.

Restatement (Second) 01"I‘0rts, Section 65213 (1977).

II is clear that Defendants” actions have invaded Plaintiffs privacy rights and their

actions are highly of‘lbnsive to reasonable people.

Further, Defendants have publicly disseminated private facts about Plaintiff. 'I‘he

Restatement (Second) 0fTorls Section 652D {1977) provides that:

One who gives publicity to a matter concerning the private life oi‘anothcr is subject t0

liabiliiy 10 the other for invasion 0f his privacy, ifthe matter pubiicizcd is oi‘a kind

that (a) would be highly ol'tbnsivc t0 a reasonable persom and (b) is r101 oflcgitimatc

concern to the public.

Just as in me “intrusion” arca‘ the news media can be held liable for damages for truthful

publication. 1n order for an offended plaintiffto prevail, he must prove both that the publicatien

was "highly offensive t0 a reasonable person“ and that the mauers were 1101 “0f legitimate

concern 10 the public." Lg},

In @ggww 3U So‘ 2d 63S, 638 (Pia. 1947), the Florida Supreme Court held that

invasion of‘privacy by publication of’private facts cotdd be accomplished only When "the

community has no legitimate canccm" in those facts. In the instant action‘ the community has

no legitimate concern in the publication 01’ the Video taken over Six years ago Ufa private,

consensual sexual encounter.

l’laimit‘l‘lms also pleaded that Defendants have negligently and intentionally caused the

infliction oi‘emutionai distress. 'I‘hc ton ui“‘imcntional infliction oi‘cmotional distress" is

recognized in Florida. Qgflggly v. Rodriguez, 970 So. 2d 47’0 (Fla. 2d DCA. 2007). T0 slate a

cause 01‘ action for intentiona} infliction of‘emotional distress, a complaint must allege four

elements:



(I ) tho wrongdocr’s conduct was intentional 01‘ reckless, that is, he 0r she intended his

01‘ her behavior when he 0r she knew 01' Should have known that emotional distress

would likely result; (2) the conduct was outragcoum that is, as t0 go beyond all

bounds ofdccency, and 10 be regarded as odious and utterly intolerable in a civilized

community; (3} the conduct caused emotional distress; and (4) 111:2 emotional distress

was severe.

Gallogbg 97’0 So. 2d at 47}

Iicrc, Defendants; conduct is imcmional and outragcoua and Defendants knew 01* Should have

known {11211 emotional distress would likely result from their conduct. Although requested

Defendants have refused to remove Ihe offending Video from their website. The dissemination

of‘thc Video has caused and wiii continue i0 cause I’Iaintii‘fscverc emotional distress.

AS 10 negligent infliction oi’cmotiOnal distress, Florida‘s “impact rule“ provides that

“before a plaintiffcan recover damages for emotional distress caused by the negligence 0F

another, the emotional distress must flow from physical injuries the plaintif‘i‘wslaincd in an

impacl?” Southern Qaptisl 1108p. ofFlm‘ida‘ Inc. v. Walker 908 So. 2d 317, 320 (Fla.

ZOOSXQLmting RJ. v. Humana of‘Florida 1110., 652 So. 2d 360, 362 (Fla. 1995){quoting

Reynolds v. State Farm Mut. Auto. 1118., 61 1 8a 2d 12945 1296 (Fla. 4th DCA 1992)) (Emphasis

supplied). With certain exceptions, the “impact rule” bars a Plaintiff {mm recovering damages

1‘01“ his 0r her emotional distress that is caused by mother’s negligence but does 1101 flow from

physical injury. 'l‘he “impact rule,” docs not. however, bar injunctivc relief, as requested here.

Rf: cc id.

Accordingly [hr the same reasons I’laimif’i‘has Shown likelihood oi‘wccess on the merits

ofhis claim for Intentional Infliction 0f Emotional Distress, ht: has Shown a likelihood of‘succcss

0n the merits of’his claim for Negligent Infliction 0f Emotional Disircss requesting only

injunctivc relief.



lll. Plaintiff Will Suffer lrreparahlc Injury if the Video andfor Video Excerpts Remains
on the Gawker Site

In addition to affecting I’laintif‘PS fundamental right ofprivacy, the Defendams’

maintenance of‘the excerpts; of the videotape 0n its: website will also cause injuries that “cannot

be undone through monetary remedies" and are “actual and imminent." fignhcastem Fla.

Chapter ofk’fiss’n of'Contractm's OI‘AM v. Jacksonville, 896 F.2d 1283, 1285 (I 1th (fir. I990}.

Plaintiff has spent considerable lime and effort developing his career as a professimml champion

wrcsfler and in developing his brand. (Bollea Decl. at $15.) Because the acts depicted in the

Vidm Lixcerpts are likely be viewed negatively by the public and cast Plaintii’fin a negative light

by the public, ii‘thc Videofi and excerpts thereof, remain publicly posted and disseminated, i1 will

have a substantial adverse and dctrimcmw effect on Plaintiff‘s persenal and professional life,

including irreparable harm 10 both. The more widely disseminated the Video Excerpts become.

the more unmarketablc Plaintiff is {ikciy t0 become. Not because f’laintii‘fhas done anything

pubiically wrong, but because Defendants chose 10 publically disseminate Plaintiff’s private

encounter.

W. The Defendants Will Not Suffer Harm if the Video is Removed from the

Gawkcr Media Websites

'l‘he devastating, harm 10 Plaintiff and his continuing severe emotional distress supports an

issuance 0f injunctivc relief. 'I‘hc maintenance ol‘thc Video Excerpts 0n 11w Gawker Site

implicates and affects Plaintiff‘s fundamental rights oi‘privacy. By contrast‘ the webgite‘s

maintenance 0f the video only seeks to advance prurient interests, as well as to drive traffic to

their website, thus increasing advertising revenue. Defendants” only incentive is economic, and

they are acting, without regard for Plaintiff’s rights. Requiring Defendants t0 remove the Video

Excerpts from tho website will simpbx put Defendants back imo the same position they wort:

before they obtained and posted the Video Excerpts and will cause them m) harm.

8



V. Public Interest Will be Sewed by Granting the Requested Relief

'I‘hcrc is a benefit to the public by granting the requested relicfbccause the Video af‘fecis

Plaintiff‘s fimdamonml rights 01“ privacy. The public interest is certainly dissolved by

Dcl‘cmiams’ continuing disregard oi’the rights ofprivacy ofindividuals when their motivation is

simply for prurient interests and commercial gain.

V1. Plaintiff Should Not be Required t0 Post a Bond.

"'l‘he amount oi‘an injunction bond i8 within the sound discretion ()f‘the district court”

Carillon Importers, Ltd. v. Frank l’esce Int’l Group Ltd., I 12 F.3d 1 12S, I 127 (I 1th Cir. 1997).

The Court‘s discretion is wide and extends 10 whether any bond should be required at ail.

Despite the mandatory nature ot‘the language 0f" Federal Rule ofCivil Procedure 65(0), “federal

courts haw: come to recognize that the district court possesses discretion over whether to require

the posting 0f securityf” 'l‘hc Complete Angler LIJC v. City ofClearwaten 607 I" Supp. 2d

1326,1335, (MD. {9121. 2009}(quoting Popular Bank of‘Fla. v. Banco Popular de Pucrto Rico, 180

FRI). 461. 463 (SD. Fla. 1998)). “Waving the bond requirement is particularly appropriate

where a plaintifi'allcgcs the infringement of‘a fundamental constitutional right.” J_hWMgW 607 I3. Supp. 2d 31(1335; sec also Com‘l Oil C0. v. 153‘1'0mier Ref. (30., 338 F.2d ”380, 782

(10m Cir. WMXnoiing ihat exercise 01’th Ceut't‘s discretion not 1'0 require a bond is; pafiicularly

appropriate where issues ol'public concern 0r important constitutional rights arc involved).

Iicre, I’laintif‘fallcges an infringement ofhis I‘Lmdamental and important Constitutional right 0f

privacy. Accordingly, and because Defendants will run Suffer any harm ii‘the Coum enters 2m

injunction the (Tour! should n01 require a bond. IJ‘a bond is rcquircd‘ Plaimii‘f‘suggems tho dc

meis amount 0f0ne 'l‘housand Dollars ($1 £00.00).

9



lIl. CONCLUSION

The standards {’01‘ issuance oi'a preliminary injunction having been met, I’laimiffrcqucsts

that this Court enjoin Defendants from disclosing, disseminating 01‘ publishing the Video 0r any

excerpts or pmtions thereoil and enter a I’rclimil'lary Injunction in the form attached hereto as

Exhibit 2, provided in accordance with Local Rules 4.06(b)(1) and 4.05{b)(3)(iii).
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